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の CO2 シープである(図 1)。式根島では御釜湾と足
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A research group from the Shimoda Marine Research Center has located a natural CO2 seep on the island of 
Shikine, suitable for ocean acidification research. Although other seeps have been located in the world, this site 
represents the first to be situated in the temperate Pacific Ocean. The marine ecosystems at this site have had a lifetime 
of exposure to elevated levels of CO2 allowing the research group to study them under natural conditions. The seeps 
also provide a unique opportunity to study how natural marine ecosystems may adapt and how organisms may 
acclimatise after life-long exposure to high CO2. The station was set up on Shikine Island specially in order to allow the 
research group to utilise this valuable resource for researching the effects of ocean acidification. The research group, 
along with collaborators from around the world, are currently using a combination of field surveys and in situ 
experiments in order to understand the effects of rising CO2 levels on marine ecosystem.  
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図 4. スキューバ潜水によるセンサー取り付 
け用の櫓の設置． 
図 5. 御釜湾に移植されたサンゴ． 
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図 2. 式根島ステーションの開所式． 
図 3.「つくばⅡ」を用いた潜水調査． 
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